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THREE WARSHIPS ARE
BRINGING TROOPS HOME

Battleships Kansas and Georgia asd
.thei ..Cruiser North Carolina Sail

, :,)JFtom --France. . '; -

Washington, Dec 5
80.--T- wo battle-

ships, the Kansas and th$ .Georgia, and

the armored cruiser North Carolina are
among the 11 vessels' which the war
department announced today had sail-

ed from France, .between December 25

and 27 with returning soldiers.: The

last of this fleet of troops ships is due
either" at New Tork or Newport News
January 13. ,

The 11 ships carry in all approxi-
mately 16,575 officers and men. The
navy craft, especially fitted for this
work because of the shortage of ton-
nage to get the army home, carries the
following quotas: Georgia, 967; Kan-
sas. 1,428, and North Carolina, 1,288.

Included in . the units enroute home-
ward as announced today are, five com-

plete field artillery regiments, the
125th, 127th, 145th, 301st and 333rd.
Each has in the neighborhood, of 1,500
men and more than 50 officers. There
are enroute also two complete trench
mortar battalions, the 6th and 7th,

Also, QRIPP and "FLU't
Trial Bottl Ifln. .1.. - 1, larger il,.

The New Year brings ( to Eastern
Carolina the- - greatest- - opportunity; it
has ever had to do . something with
an empire of idle lands. It is not
yet apparent what the', federal gove-ernme- nt

will do with Secretary Dane's
soldier-settleme- nt plan, but it Is cen-
tals, that it will do something.1 Dur-
ing past years the movement has!--,
ways been westward, and a tremendous
effort will be made to awing the move-

ment westward again.
By irrigation millions of acres In

the west can be reclaimed and we have
no quarrel with that, development, but
we do not want to see stress laid on
irrigation to the neglect of reclama-
tion by drainage in the southeast,
where, once dry, the soil is as fertile
as any on the globe and will yield
the most generous returns.

Southeastern states offer national
effort, closely supplemented by state
effort, a golden opportunity for swel-
ling the agricultural resources of the
nation, producing Immense stores of
food, of which the world is short, and

DEATH OP T. M. ARm;TELEPHONES I......... .wu--
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Editorial Rooms .

On this last day of 1918 Wilmington
can look back over the year with satis-
faction. Tomorrow the city can. turn
to the future and view the New Year
with confidence' soundly based, -- This
New Year's finds us in better shape
and in better frame of mind than any
New Year's since the world war began..
The war undeniably nit this city a
heavy blow. It took business away
from us and brought none in return
until last spring when new. life come
with shipyards. After war broke out,
the port's commerce fell away. The
city's business "dwindled. Our people
flocked to war industry centers. We
fell to swapping dollars with each
other and living on each other, largely.

At one time, It will be recalled, we
were so sadly situated with reference
to employment for our people that we
caused the city government to spend
thousands of dollars in order that
working people might have employ-
ment. We remember that one man in
this town advanced that war-tim- e' pay-
roll for three weeks out of his own
pocket until the city got affairs so
"arranged as to take it over. We were
in hard lines. It was one of Wilming-
ton's darkest hours, but we had pub-
lic spirit enough to illumine the murk
and after awhile we adapted ourselves
to war conditions.

There' are many people, for whom
Senator Dodge andColonel Roosevelt;
are standard bearers, one taking it up'
when the others rest awhile, who are
very much' surprised over' all this talk
of a navy as large as Ureat Britain's.
There are many others,, not adherents
of the senator or the colonel, who
wonder why the idea ls.pushed for all
it is worth all of a sudden. If some
person had retired to . a hermit's ex-
istence in the Bprin'ff of 1914, hearing,
reading or seeing . nothing of the
world, and come out again right late-
ly, he would "get the impression from
some of the . "ddpe" that the United
States and Great. Britain were exceed-
ingly distustful of each other, perhaps
contemplating hostilities.

For this cry is a brand new one. Un-
til after, the armistice was signed not
a whisper was heafd of a navy as big
as Great Britain's or-bigg- The idea
of a British navy larger than any other
two countries' fleets combined was ac-
cepted complacently. Were they not
our friends? Nobody dreamed of a war
with, Britain, in fact, nobody dreams
of it now." In case of any misunder-
standing the two countries would be
anxious to more than meet the other
half way, not from fear but from a de-

sire to maintain the old cordial feel-
ings.

Perhaps all the talk is In the nature
Of propaganda, a sort of hint to the
British to be reasonable about the
freedom of the seas program and the
league of nations; not exactly a threat
but a sort of reminder that it will pay
them to be amenable to the" American
peace program. If Lloyd-Geor- ge were
suddenly, to announce .that Great Brit-
ain was ready to embrace the two prin-
ciples it is very probable that the big

Special Attorney for . c rRocky Mount Sunday,

(Special Star Correspondence.,
Rocky Mount, Dec. 30 Th

Entered as second-clas- s matter at
the postofflce in Wilmington. K. C.. un-
der the act of congress of March 3, 187.

citizens, and special-attnrr.i-
.

Paris, Dec. 30. "Russia has been
granted a respectful hearing by the al-

lies in her request for representation
at the peace congress and I am hopeful
that the sentiment of a majority of
the Russian nation will be listened to
and regarded by-th-e' congress," Boris
A. Bakhmeteft, ambassador to the
United States, said to the Associated
Press today.'

"The ambassadors and other prom-ne- nt

Russians in Paris," he added, "feel
that Russia comes to the congress as
a in victory. Without
Russia the war could not have been
won. Unfortunately, Russia collapsed
before the war ended and as there is
no government recognized at present
by the entente, it is naturally impos-
sible for any Russians to sign a' peace
treaty, unless recognition should come
before the signing. But we feel , sure
that Russian affairs will not be dis-
posed of by the conference without
heeding Russian public sentiment. "

"Russia exists in spite of her mis-
fortunes. The spirit of united Russia
lives and is being fostered at Omsk,
Archangel, Ekaterinab.org-- . andN other
centers. Russia will eventually right
herself even without allied assistance,
but. she can recover more rapidly with
aid from her allies."

Ambassador Bakhmeteft and . other
Russians in Paris are delighted over
the reports of the Russian victory over
the bolsheviki at Perm.

Russia must' eventually have a gov-
ernment dominated by the farmers, in
the opinion of M. Bakhmeteft and his
associates, as. 80 per cent of the popu-
lation is ' agricultural.

Atlantic'-;- Coast I,inB r;i ' f

his home here after a prolonged m?

The funeral services wer j,Jr!TUESDAY. DECEHBER 31, 1018.
terday afternoon, at th p... ?H
church, the Masonic burial 6erw '

TOP O THE MORNIXC- -.

" - Tiwo were m.i i
by the Rev. J. W. Kinch.i.: Twith about 40 officers and- - 700 men

e.ach,

EAST CAROLINA DELEGATES

and the Rev. Livingston John'smTl
the Rev." Mr. Mercer, former
Interment was in Pineview cnm..

WANT BRUM MITT AS SPEAKER

There Is such a thins; as a world-
ly spirit, and there is such a thins;
as an uworldly spirits and accord-in-s

a - Are partake of one or the
other, the savor of the sacrifice of
oar live is ordinary, commonplace,
poor and' base, or elevating;, invig-
orating, useful, noMe, and holy

mimeiun was &2 years nf 1

and a native" of Nash M

uuLy, Ma
liffi'R Rf.rvir wan in u. .""I(Special Star Correspondent.) . me puhH,tereet. He was postmaRtor v,Kinston. Dec. 30. .Eastern Carolina

20 years ago, and then was a do11
Dean Stanly. delegates to the general assembly will

voteor Dennis G. Brummitt, of Gran-
ville county, for the speakership, ac

" Jio servederal vears as chief p)e-r- r .vJ
penitentiary, at Raleigh, and wa,cording- to John G. Dawson, Lenoirnavy idea would die a speedy death.Why is Senator, Reed, anybowt county's news representative. He as Biaiv scuaiui uum -- asn county alast work was with the Atlantic'coJserts that the up-sta- te man will have
xjiuc, uciug auiorney and chlacent for over thrnfi vei r, na walk-awa- y.

In fact. Assemblyman Dawson beTims to turn ovsr that new leaf and
Start afresh. lieves. Brummitt's will be ithe only

- - j i o. DCCt'

of 111 health he retired from active ivice several jsars a.go.namer to. go before the .caucus at RalAMERICAN WOUNDED LEFT BY
HUNS CHEER RED CROSS NURSES eierh next month. .. VHis. election seemsOne of the best ways to keep out of

trouble Is not to hunt for it. long ago to have become a state-wid- e

its most vocal supporters switching to
the Other extreme. One somehow gets
the Impression that most of the talk
of building a great navy . is directed
not so much to the American public
as to those leaders of the British gov-
ernment who will decide the course
of their country at the peace confer-
ence.

The movement has grown to too
great proportions in too short a time
to seem an entirely natural expression
of national sentiment. There is some-
thing artificial about It. Greensboro
News.

concession. Mr. Dawson stated toaay,
There's nothing new about bolshe-vis- m

except its name and- its size. Ends Stubborn Cougk
in a Hurry

For real effectiveness, this old horn,
made remedy has no equal Zu-Il-y

and cheaply prepard.

Things to worry about trouble at
'Berlin.

"I believe the estimate published by
some of tlri papers that he will have
more than 60 votes out of a possible 93

is a most conservative one, and that it
does not state his real strength by any
means. The correctness of this view
will hourly become more apparent as
the members .of the house arrive at
Raleigh. I know bolh candidates per-
sonally and somewhat intimately, and
have a very high regard for Mr. Win-bcrn- e,

the nortbeattern Carolina candi-
date, as well as for Mr. Brummitt."

ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY,
JAP GIRL HANGS HERSELF

This Is the very lastW. S. S. day of
the old year. Tomorrow a new series
begins. "ES KOMMT BIN TAG" RIGHT

Ixoklng back over the last four
years, one is moved to wonder how we
as a city of people got along as well
as we did. Somehow or other the
wheels kept turning and we progress-
ed. Men who made the wheels go
round had faith in their city and stuck
to it. To the business men we owe the
fact that things were held together
somehow during four lean years.

Lfast spring, these same business
men finally won for Wilmington the
location of shipyards and ever since
then we have been going full speed
New life has come to me city. Several
thousand people have come back or
have made their home here. There is
employment for everybody. We are
prosperous once more, end in excel-
lent condition for launching out on
the New Year for a twelve-mont- h of
steady progress.

The New Year holds a lot for Wil-
mington. We confidently expect to see
the most decided maritime develop-
ment that has yet come to the port.
This must bring new business to the
city. There should be new manufac-
turing industries and we believe there
will be. The chief city and business

the You'll never know how quickly icough can be conquered, until von
V9No Doubt TJ-B- oat Wl Go

Metz, Nov. 20. (Correspondence.)
Thirty-thre- e American wounded sol-
diers in a ward of a hospital here who
were left behind by the Germans when
they evacuated Metz cheered and
shouted when two American Red Cross
nurses arrived here to care for them.
The nurses were Miss R. H. Baxter,
of Lewiston, Mont., and Miss Marion
Whitney, of New York city. It is as-
serted that they were the first Amer-
ican women to enter Metz after the
Germans left. They had been sum-
moned in haste from Paris by an Am-
erican Red Cross physician, Dr. B. F.
Pope, of Spokane, Wash., who entered
Metz four hours after the Germans de-

parted.
When the nurses arrived the Ameri-

cans were overjoyed and all wanted to
talk to them at once. They had been
virtually unattended fpr three days.
Many of them weTe unshaven.

Thane to London.
London. Nov. 26.1

( (Correspondence tnis famous old- home-mad- e remedy. JIt is better to make New Year reso-

lutions and break 'em than not to make
any at ell. of Associated Press) One of the treas kuv 110,0 wufjueu an aay and J

night, will say that the immediate m
given is almost like macic Tt tlured possessions of the British admir-al- t

yis a German drawing showing a but a moment to prepare, and raJ

will be short for some years to' come;
and the states in which these vast
areas of Idle but useful lands . are
situated, ought "not to let their gen-

eral assemblies adjourn this year with-
out suoh legislation as will facilitate
the federal effort to seeure, apportion
among soldiers and reclaim these lands.

It has been quite fully demonstrate
ed by various individual and corporate
undertakings what East Carolina lands
will do when properly bandied, and
there is no uncertainty about it. Sec-
retary Dane's visit to this section was
worth a very great deal in that he
secured first hand infarmotion and
saw with his own eyes what can be
done and what is being done by a' few
enterprises interested in developing
unoccupied acres. Inspector Stewart of
the department of labor has gone to
the heart of the situation when he
pictures absence of undersirable fea-
tures which re incident to western
developmental projects, on the one
hand, and the "presence of organized
social life and business on the other,
both of whieh are lacking in new
land projects- - in many western sec-

tions.
What wo need is people intelligently

directed and assisted. If the govern-
ment will put the soldiers on these
lands and help them and direct them
in reclaiming and cutlivating, you
will see such results as men with
vision have long dreamed about but
have been unable to accomplish be-

cause the proposition is simply too big
for anybody but Uncle Sam to take
hold of. And even he needs the help
and of the state.

Wo do not know what the North
Carolina legislature will be asked to do
in this matter, but we feel sure that
something will be done and we trust
that the way will be made easy for
the development of these empty miles
of lne lands which would support a
great livestock industry and ; yield
untold Quantities of food. All the
golden opportunities-th- e west ever of-

fered are here, plus the gTeat ad-

vantage of established social order.

WILSON IN EUROPE.

U-b- oat In the Thames before LondonNow that the world has got peace a
lot of people don't seem to know what
to do with it. .

uiere is nouuug Decter ior couglu.
Into a pint bottle, put 2y2 ounctjwith the famous inscription "Es kommt

eln Tag" (there comes a day). It was
obtained by a member of the admiral-
ty intelligence from a source and by

Jfincxj tnen aaa plain granuld

sus'ar svrup to make a full Tmtl

Tokio, Nov. 20. (Correspondence.)
Chiyo "Sugjyama, a Jap-

anese girl who had been arrested for
burglary, committed suicicfe in. her cell
by hanging. She made a noose with you can ..use clarified molasses, M

or corn 'syrup, instead of sugar m
"Let's pin a decoration, now, on Gen-er- el

Prosperity and go over the top
with him every day this. year.

a method which British naval officers
are still keeping secret. her obi. or sash, unwound from her , i jpS;rpH Either wav. the full J

The picture shows a London sky-lin-e I kimono. Being in need of money the '

BaVes about two-third- s of the mrf
girl had armed herself with an axe usually spent for cough preparatii
and broken into a house, intimidating mves vou7 a more nositive. ffJ

SPORTSMEN RELIEVE WINTER.
WONT BE SO RAD, AFTER ALL"Munich experiences most gloomy

Christmas." Evidently the famous
beer wasn't on the job as usual.

a woman occupant, and making off remedy. It keeps perfectly and Um

with some. cash. pleasant children, lite it.
" Z I TZ ' You can feel this take hold insfaw

ueeener Atrraieu. ( B00thin and healing the membranesA pokey man may not know a thing
about poker except when his wife
takes one and starts towards him.

Kinston, Dec. 80. wniiam waters, all the air passages, it promptly kx

white, was arrested at "his home near a dry, tight cough, and soon you

with the houses of parliament ana tne
dome of St. Paul's . cathedral. .In the
foreground is the German submarine
flying a large Imperial ensign. On the
conning tower are three sailors facing
the sky-lin- e with their clenched fists
menacingly raised above their heads.
On the deck is another sailor in the
same pose.

One line under the picture is "Unter-seebo- at

vor London" (submarine before
London) to which the officer who got
the picture could not refrain from
adding "Ich denke nicht" (I don't
think). It- - is announced the picture,
Inscriptions and all but with the- - Im-
perial ensign replaced by the British

Hookerton recently at tne request or notice tine pniegm tnin out ana
disappear altogether. A day's use

usually break up an ordinary throat
President Wilson had to have a food

card just like anybody else. English
law is no respecter of persons.

Kinston. Dec. 30. Weather pessi-
mists are taking heart. It isn't going
to be such a bad winter, after all.
Sportsmen returning: from the eastern
rivers are reporting- - poor luck, which
is taken by the prognosticators to in-

dicate that the birds haven't come
south, and when there aren't millions
of 'geese, brandt and the like in the
rivers at this season it is a sure sign,
say the weather prophets, that the
feathered things kxiew In time that
December and January wotuld be mild
months. One party tack 'from Ocra-cok- e

recently, however, said game was
so plentiful in that vicinity that shoot-
ing became monotonous work. Along
Core and Bogue sounds large numbers

chest cold, and it is also splendid

bronchitis, croup, whooping coup,
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentnl
compound of genuine Norway pine i

tract, known as the most reliable rem

We venture to bet that Herbert Hoo-
ver wouldn't have taken a million for
the chance to tell that pair of Germans
to "go to."

military, authorities. Waters left his
reigiment at Camp Merritt September
2, just in time to escape going over-
seas. When J. E. Herring, sheriff of
Green county, and a party surrounded
the horn- - of Waters' father the elder
Waters, a prosperous farmer, denied
hav,ing seen . the youth. The officers
heard a woman crying indoors, and
staiied that they would search the
houfee. Waters then admitted his son's
presence. The fugitive-- - had grown a
havy beard. He had been concealed
in his home several months.

white ensign will lie reproduced and for throat and chest ailments.
! To avoid disappointment, ask yt

dniffffist for "2 ounces of Pinex" iri

furnished to any newspaper that de-

sires to publish it.
CAMPAIGN AGAINST TEACHING

GERMAN IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS
full directions and don't accent awtta

of waterfowl have, been reported, also. 1 else. Guaranteed to give absolute td
The east wind appears to have some

values after all. They can't float the
Greek ship Ellin off Currituck Inlet un-

til it blows.

Inland from the sounds game Is gen-
erally scarce. I faction or money Dromptiy reBBxa

i The Fines Co., 't. Wayne, lnd.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHuman nature loves cash, but then
it loves credit, too, and not only that,
but it demands credit every time it
does any little thing.

center ofthe southeast, we are vitally
interested in the proposed develop-
ment of idle lands, and the year should
see some wonderful progress in that
line. The continued construction of
ships, steel and concrete and wood, is
a thing we may confidently expect not
only during 1919 but for years after-
ward. The new year should be a per-
iod of expansion and growth and big
business for this town.

During the past year our banking
resources have grown to thirty mil-
lions. Our banks have increased their
deposits by some three and a half
millions, to a total, in round numbers,
of some twenty-tw- o and a half mil-
lions. Wilmington is tne most import-
ant banking center in the Carolinas
and is extending its territory con-

stantly.
It is felt that the port should han-

dle during the year at least half a
million 'bales of cotton. During the
past year the most modern compress-
ing' equipment to be found anywhere
has been added to the compressing
plants. It is now highly advantageous
for cotton merchants and shippers to
send their cotton here rorcompressing,
thence to its destination,' whether do-

mestic or foreign.
"Various other' manufacturing indus-

tries in the city are in position to be-

gin the New Year with the best of
prospects for enlarged output and the

' One of the dividend-bearin- g assets or I PIl.Mmen who can be found everywhere and
all the time boosting for the old town.

A poor highwayman out west Is said
.o have made the deplorable blunder
of holding up a profiteer, losing his

New Y6Vk. Dec 30. A nation-wid- e

campaign is beiQg conducted by the
American defense eociety to eliminate
the teaching of German in the schools
throughout the United States. In a
letter written the principals of public
schools, private schools and colleges
throughout the - country the society
urges that French, Italian, Spanish and
Russian should be given prominence in
the curriculum with a view to streng-
thening trade relations between theee
countries. The letter which is signed
by Dr. William T. Hornaday. reads:

"Reports are rife that with the end-
ing of the war there is to be an at-
tempt to force upon our American
youth the language of the people
whose hands --ere sjtained with the blood
of their fathers and brothers. The
German language has been used as a
weapon directed at the heart of Ameri-
ca by German propagandists. It is the
opinion of many of our prominent edu-
cators that German is not an essential
in any course of study, and it is to be
hoped that our American youth will not
permit its being forced upon them for
any reason whatsoever. The next five
years will witness a crystalization of
educational opinion and upon that
crystallization will depend the future
of American education.,

"For those who would study a lan-
guage for its future utility the choice

NEW YEAR'S TT - A TVT 1 QfJuM
RAY .JT5LI o 4 Sto I I n. III.

After all. the peace problem Is noth-
ing more than getting everybody to do
the right thing. What It takes to get
them to do it President Wilson has
rot it.

5 5 0

The ovations tendered President Wil-
son in France and England are per-

sonal in their tribute, of course, but
they are also more than personal. They
are tributes to the principles of right
and of Justice and freedom for which
America stands,- - which the president
has enunciated until (his voice has
been heard in the uttermost parts of
the earth.

He has used simple, direct speech.
Small nations, weak peoples, must not
be trampled by Btrong nations. Wrongs
must be righted. Men must deal just-
ly with each other, nations must treat
nations on a plane of fairness. Mili-

tarism such as practiced by Germany
must be blotted from the' earth. The
people everywhere must rule. In brief.
It is the doctrine of the square deaL

These are old things with us, but
the . way the president, has stirred the
people of France and England, where
democratic government has existed for
generations, indicates that even in
those countries there is a freshness
about the of the princl-pie- s

of democracy a. made Yy the
president, which has quickened the
spririts of men and the Wilson in-

vasion of Europe is turning out to be
a victory for the forces 6t a righteous
and Hasting peace equal to the mili

IARWLE FARM-'- '
r entire business and commercial struc

A great pother is being made about
"reconstruction" but if everybody goes
to work and sticks, to it, there won't
be anything left for the wiseacres to
pother over.

ture of the city is in excellent shape.
Reconstruction should --have no terrors
for s. We are already "reconstruct-
ed" and ready to go forward. We have
every reason for feeling mighty thank-
ful at the end of the old year and for
starting a new one tomorrow with the
liveliest expectations.

One resolution that won't hurt Any-
body would be to swear off from not
putting a llttls in the savings bank

lies between .French, Spanish, Italian On Carolina Beach Boulevard, three miles south of Wiimmg- -

ton, cut up into small farms, from three acres to 75 acres. BEST I

very Saturday and from buying stuff,
on credit during 1910. v TRUCK FARMS IN THE STATE

S Free Barbecue Dinner, Band Concert, Free Prizes.
Whatever else may be 'short" In

North Carolina from now on. It is cer-
tain there will be no shortage of gu-
bernatorial candidates. And soma goo-bernator- ial

politics wi!l be in evidence,
too.

RALEIGH,

A RECORD OS PATRIOTISM.

In the permanent records Wilming-
ton has written duringM9l8 story of
iwtriotismthat will always be a
source of pride and satisfaction ta her

CO,Sale
Conducted

By N. C.

and Russian as our trade relations with
these countries will be immeasurably
increased now that peace is in sight.
Tqatudy German would be to condone
the --atrocities perpetrated by the peo-
ple who speak this language."

SAW THE COPS COMING
SO HE POURED OUT BOOZE

-
Kinsten. Dec. 30. Forty-eig- ht Jags

Were prevented, the police estimate,
when two officers raided the house of
VTohncie" Ciark, that being his "of-
ficial" name, In South Kinston. When
the officers - entered the house Clark,
tfho had seen them co. ing, was pour-
ing out six gallons of whiskey. It was
"liome made" and 110 proof, The po-

licemen were in time to capture one
(gallon of the .beady beverage and
Clark. Prospective consumers, any
one of whom would- - have been capable
of "unlimited disorder" upon imbibing
a pint of Clark's alleged stock In
trade, were loitering in knots in the
vicinity when the cops arrived.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiii mm,m llllliuiiij

One of the things to be made plain
by the coming legislature is how much
the constitutional amendment regard-
ing local legislation "will relieve the
general assembly of squirrel and saw
dust bills.

--J- : : ; -

tary victory of th allies' on the field
of battle

Men in every land have come to
look , on the president of the United
States' as their own special champion
and with, this fact so emphatically
brought to the fore by the president's

'
visits, he will sit down to the peace
conference with. the weight of nations
behind him. No. temporizing states-
man or time-servin- g .politician will
be able to "overcome his influence in

The Hun sailor who wants English
and American but no French troops to
maintain order at Berlin exercises the
usual Hun judgment in not wanting
anybody around who has suffered a
Hun invasion. any crisis where there is danger of

a war seed belh!g planted.
' The cause of the kind of peace the

world, wants and the cause of demo

Wilson's audacity never was more
audacious not to say owdaoious than
when h'etold John Bull face to face
that smashing precedents was good
exercise. It is not recorded that the
Old Beef JSater shouted "Hear! hear'"

cracy world democracy as weu as
national democracy, have been greatly
advanced by the president's presence

people. From the beginning unto the
end of the war this city measured up
nobly to every demand, to every call,
whether it was for men or money or
materiel. During the early days of the
war it appeared that .there would be
no young- - men for the draft, so many
volunteered. Indeed, so many did vol-
unteer that the firs- - call in Wilming-
ton was for only one man. we- - beiieve.
The city has had a large umber of
fine- - young fellows in army and in
navy,'

In the matter of subscriptions to war
relief, Wilmington poured out tens of
thousands of dollars. He people re-
sponded time after time, liberally. Wil-mirfttc- n.

women have Uborei-witho- ut

ceasing in the creation of supplies for
hospital work, and calls for down-
right charity to devastated countries
have never gone without an answer.
The city has absorbed staggering;
amounts, of Ilberty bonds and savings
stamps, although .ii; this particular we
have labored under 'tlje . handicap of
being assessed on a basis of bank
showings which, represent not the city
alone but. a , groat surrounding terri-
tory. : ' ; -

, .

There .is nothing in the old year that
the city can look back 'upon with more
pride than; this iecord of '; patriOtio
duty performed. -- It will be a precious
possession of all future generations..

.The. Dependable
in .Europe . In a.ct, it now appears
that a hash might (have been made of
that conference if be. bad, not elected
to go over in person and throw the

Remedy for All

COUGHS
COLDS

' B T&W- -
'

--Slkt-- ' i' " Semi-Smokele- ss

'

, No. 4-6--
8-9 Shot

' Qjjpi' : Smokeless No. 6--8 Shot
- (t!: .

T:: ' Cartridges 22 Cal. Short- - -

..." J
.; "V' ':1 " partridges 22 Gal. Shot.

weight of his presence into the con

If a stranger had Inquired of a fair
sample of Cape Fear cliniate we would
have handed him yesterdayglorious
December day" with Just enough zip in
the air to make a man breathe deep
and say "Good morning!" to. his fellow
citizens.. "t.

When all the facts are in it will

ference, with the weight of th people
of Franco and England supporUn
hima fully as much, as if he were there
own countryman. - .r

Paying as you go; is sound policy,
but in the ' case of jl county with bad
roads it is a cinch that you won't go
Very far if .Vu go oniy es' far you
pay.l Properly handled bond issue
for good roads lis the "best investment

Sore Throat '

60 Dotes, 30c
AT DRUGGISTS

"
Keen Joniper Tar
In the' medicine
chest for etterren- -
cies.-;;?"'!r- ;

umvij uo iuuua mm wnaiever or criti-
cism has' been made tf the Y. M. c. A.
In - France or in the oampa at hnm.
sras based oh. the conduct of indfvM,,.
als, by whom the entire organization
wM --jijageu.. no organization 4s free
from undesirables.' r - -

any county ever made. .

. V , S 'r v
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